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Paranormal Romance First In A Series Starter Pack 2022-09-08
looking for a new paranormal urban fantasy series try these three full length series starters filled with kickass
heroines gorgeous supernatural males and scorching hot romance the set includes witches anonymous book 1 in
the witches anonymous series bonus prequel the devil venus di milo included magic witchery and humor about a
bad witch trying to go good in 13 steps revenge is sweet kali sweet urban fantasy series book 1 vengeance demon
kali sweet is on a mission to save humans while dealing with a vampire master rock star boyfriend and an
archdemon for a boss soul survivor moon water paranormal romance series book 1 star crossed lovers reunite and
solve a mystery from their past

The Paranormal Council 2011-09-29
enter the world of the paranormal council where shifters go about their day to day lives without anyone even
realising from escaping arranged marriages to dealing with rogue necromancers these shifters have a bit of
everything includes the dryad s pawprint he ll give up his happiness to help his people but can he give up his
soulmate when kem is called before the shifter council he s told he needs to marry to secure an alliance for them
there s only one problem a year ago he met a woman he can t forget after meeting a mystery man a year ago lia
has a secret one that she can t even tell her sister aella when fate brings the two of the back together even the
most carefully laid plans get disrupted the vixen s bark all she wants is to make a difference all he wants is her the
last thing arabella wants is to accept that bjorn is her mate not that she doesn t like him quite the opposite but
because it would mean giving up her position on the shifter council bjorn will do anything to make ari his even if it
means finding a way around the rules because if there s one thing he wants it s for her to be happy the
necromancer s prey he s investigating her people so why can t she resist him rory s been an outcast her whole life
never feeling like she fit in with the other necromancers with the shifter council investigating a rogue her loyalties
are torn between the people she doesn t belong to and the shifter she can t seem to stop thinking about when
alden saves rory one night the attraction between them becomes too difficult to ignore and he finally starts to
accept that she could be his mate the vampire s bite what if the only way to save him was to turn him into a
monster tony never asked to be a vampire he didn t even know they existed until he interrupted the wrong man
eden has always avoided turning anyone but there was something about tony that made her do it but now she has
to face the consequences of her actions that night and adding a new vampire into the mix doesn t make that any
easier the witch s stripes he was only ever meant to take some pictures when charity spokeswoman dana needs a
last minute photographer the last person she expects to turn up is her mate but the moment he arrives something
changes within her luke has always been able to control his magic but now it s interfering in just about everything
he does if only he could keep it away from the enchanting tiger shifter it seems to have taken a liking to the
paranormal council complete series includes all five books in the paranormal shifter romance series it includes
shifters of all varieties including panthers tigers owls jackals foxes bears and more as well as other paranormals
including vampires necromancers witches and dryads there s enemies to lovers arranged marriages and reluctant
mates to be found within these pages

Blood Magic: A Rouge Paranormal Romance 2022-02-27
darcy macalister knows nothing of demons or magic but this beautiful young woman is about to discover that she
is a witch and the key to breaking the curse that has plagued witches and the men who hunt them for if a wing
slayer kills an innocent witch by mistake the price is no less than a piece of his soul axel locke gorgeous leader of
the wing slayers has sworn never to shed the blood of the earth witches who have resisted the temptation of
demonic power but when his sister is cursed by a demon witch he discovers that darcy macalister may hold the
cure if she can master her newfound powers in time rouge romance the best paranormal romance novels if you
like stephanie meyer s twilight and the vampire diaries books you ll love jennifer lyon s magical wing slayer series

Semi-Obsessed 2021-02-24
marina petrocelli s life is about as mundane as it gets for the sister of an infamous psychic paranormal pi which is
why she s pretty shocked when a couple of vampires try to kidnap her on her way home from work and don t even
get her started on the sexy as all hell irish dhampyre who gallantly if somewhat drunkenly rushes to her rescue
out of nowhere kisses the ever lovin crap out of her then disappears without a trace it s all too weird to
comprehend quinn connell s life is anything but mundane as an ex convict with a shady past and an even shadier
employment history all he has to do is obey the terms of his parole which are exceedingly simple get a job and stay
out of trouble unfortunately getting involved with marina is the very definition of trouble for someone like him and
as it turns out her sister is the only employer in town willing to hire him quinn s head tells him marina s officially
off limits too bad his heart and body which can t seem to stop touching her didn t get the memo but when quinn
and marina find themselves in the middle of a brutal life or death situation quinn knows keeping his distance and
staying out of trouble is no longer an option he ll do anything to keep marina safe even if it means relying on a few
of his quirky and sometimes scary new coworkers and utilizing the very same dubious skills that landed him in
prison in the first place nab the bad guys stay out of prison and hopefully get the girl easy right yeah not so much
semi obsessed is book 6 in the harper hall investigations series you can read it as a stand alone but it works best if
you ve read the other books in the series starting with semi charmed it also works best if you like kick ass
heroines and the sometimes befuddled alpha heroes who love them you also might want to skip this one if you don
t have a healthy appreciation for cussing and pop culture references but for everyone else enjoy supernatural
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romance paranormal romance human heroine paranormal romance light hilarious romance adult paranormal
romance paranormal romance series paranormal romance books for adults bodyguard romance irish hero
romance grumpy protective hero paranormal romance strong heroine romance snarky romance paranormal
romance comedy humor slow burn romance vampire hunter romance vampire slayer romance psychic romance
female detective romance urban fantasy romance urban fantasy romance strong female romantic comedy

Dark and Dangerous: A First in Series Paranormal Romance Boxed
Set 2016-07-18
discover bewitching new worlds dangerously dark and delicious heroes and powerful heroines in this first in series
collection of four passionate paranormal romance books from new york times best selling romance author felicity
heaton there s something for everyone inside whether you love vampires dark elves greek gods angels or shifters
you won t want to leave these richly detailed and lush worlds as you find yourself swept up in them and the heroes
and heroines as they fight for their happily forever afters books included in the dark and dangerous first in series
paranormal romance collection are kissed by a dark prince eternal mates series claimed by her cougar cougar
creek mates series ares guardians of hades series her guardian angel her angel eternal warriors series

Blood and Magic 2017-07-11
dark dangerous magical men who live to annihilate evil magic didn t just find luke caulfield it chased him down
bludgeoned him and has been dogging him ever since some lessons are harder than others but luke embraces
danger upping the ante to give it one better an enforcer for the coven a large established group of witches his
latest assignment is playing bodyguard to the daughter of coven leaders abigail ruskin is chaperoning a spoiled
twelve year old from new york to her parents home in utah territory when luke gets on their stagecoach in
colorado a powerful witch herself abigail senses luke s magic but has no idea what he s doing on her stagecoach
stuck between the petulant child and luke s raw sexual energy abigail can t wait for the trip to end luke is so
attracted to abigail she s almost all he can think about but he s leery too the child is just plain evil is abigail in
league with her it might explain the odd attack that took out their driver in over his head he summons enforcer
backup will they help him save the woman he s falling in love with or demand her immediate execution praise for
the coven enforcers series ann really has proven her talent with this novel i have enjoyed everything of hers that i
ve read with this book she shows how diverse an author she is romance readers retreat i was engaged in blood
and magic from the beginning there is action magic and romance the plot is strong and unique and the story is
fast paced the characters have depth goodreads review i loved the world that this was set in and the charachters
wow you can t help but fall in love with them goodreads review omg what an awesome story it had me sitting at
the edge of my seat and soooooo much mystery with wonderful action goodreads review fans of the following
books and series are known to enjoy this historical paranormal romance series a kingdom of exiles a shade of
vampire academy of magic dragon s gift accidentally in love attack by magic dragon s gift awakening dragon born
in fire burning tower call of the dragon choose love covert fae crime of magic dragon s gift crimes against magic
dark stranger the dream darkness bound dragons of the darkblood secret society druid enforcer ghostwater
goddesss choice golden age greyriver shifters hotbloods hour of darkness house of darken iron and magic jinn s
dominion junkyard druid kate daniels magic series master of magic dragon s gift natural mage natural witch
obsidian son raised in fire rogues of magic shadow keeper shadow kissed space knight 4 twisted fate unchained
undercover magic dragon s gift war god s mantle wheel of time wild hunger keywords related to this historical
paranormal romance series steampunk steampunk series paranormal romance historical romance 19th century
fantasy books epic paranormal romance series mythical creatures demons vampires animals nature popular series
paranormal fantasy books top rated books tricks fantasy omnibus spells charms romance books fantasy romance
books essential reads epic fantasy omnibus bundle paranormal romance series adventure books mythology and
folklore celtic gods top rated fantasy collection with witches and mages fantasy bundle heroine supernatural and
occult witches sword and sorcery fantasy stories fantasy witch omnibus best rated omnibus omnibus collection
paranormal romance books magical adventures

Vampire Navy SEAL Collection 2009-02-12
vampire navy seals shifters hot heroes suspense and romance welcome to the supernatural world where vampires
are born not made join jo mason as she fights to save humanity alongside the smoking hot vampire navy seal webb
london and his team of vampires the series is full of action packed scenes intrigue and a slow burn romance with a
guaranteed happily ever after this is an upper young adult new adult vampire romance box set the boxset contains
over 1500 pages of non stop action in this paranormal romance collection books in this bundle book one on the
edge of humanity dragged into the principal s office at my latest loathsome school i meet the darkly appealing
webb london my world as i know it implodes part of a secret navy seal team of natural born vampires webb reveals
an evil cartel has abducted my twin brother sam to claim an agent in his blood but what flows through his veins
runs through mine as well a dormant gene if activated is all it will take to transform me into a vampire now that
could be my only hope to save sam time is running out and the stakes couldn t be higher his life or my humanity
one way or another nothing will ever be the same book two on the edge of eternity a human boy wants to date me
another wants to kill me and a navy seal vampire keeps sending me mixed messages yet as i adjust to my novel
powers and battle to restrain my vampiric urges an enemy is closing in book three on the edge of destiny i m days
away from standing trial for the death of my nemesis my next home could be a cold dark cell in a vampire prison
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and my dna is the secret ingredient my enemy needs to build an army of vampires but nothing can faze me i have
an expert lawyer on my case the facts are indisputable my powers are lethal and stronger to combat my enemy
and my relationship with the smoking hot vampire navy seal webb london is thriving until the nightmares begin
book four on the edge of misery my dreams warned me of the danger coming for webb there s a chance they could
lead me to him if i only could fall into a restful sleep that now eludes me the stress is taking its toll on my body and
powers until the phone rings they say they ll trade my life for his warn me that i must come alone with the
watchful eyes of my father and brother it will be next to impossible to escape still i will stop at nothing to save the
man i love book five on the edge of infinity war is coming i ve dreamed of it i feel it deep down in my bones it s
pulsing with a sinister strength deadlier than anything i ve faced before it s time to take a stand to rise up against
my adversaries who want me dead or enslaved i want a family an ordinary life and that fable happy ending with
my one true love webb now i can only pray we both make it out alive praise for the series a fantastic series that i
was sucked into and binge read the five book collection the characters are really well written with a lot of growth
as the series progresses characters are fleshed out and you begin to understand their motivations and thinking
friends family and romance among these vampire navy seals bookdragongirl although character driven the action
and suspense keep you turning the pages wanting to see what will happen i was so pulled in that i was completely
oblivious to what was going on around me there are shocks and surprises that really shake things up and my jaw
would practically hit the floor goodreads reviewer if you enjoy paranormal romance military romance suspense
action surprises plot twists and lots of amazing characters then this is a fantastic series that i d highly recommend
you check out goodreads reviewer these books are for anyone who likes vampire paranormal stories they are well
written you can lose yourself in these books you can imagine what each character looks like they are well worth a
read i am disappointed i have finished them ten out of ten goodreads reviewer i am a huge fan of both ya and
supernatural reads especially ones that are able to set themselves apart from the rest and this one takes the cake
goodreads reviewer topics vampire love story vampire romance paranormal romance novels paranormal romance
vampires supernatural supernatural romance books supernatural romance urban fantasy alpha vampire hero
military romance navy seal romance vampire romance series coming of age teen vampire romance young adult
vampire romance romance bundle boxset box set

The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance 2016-05-31
fall in love with someone out of this world if love transcends all boundaries then paranormal romance is its logical
conclusion from the biggest names around here are 24 tales to take you to another time and place let alyssa day
sherrilyn kenyon cheyenne mccray jeaniene frost ilona andrews kelley armstrong maria v snyder carrie vaughn
allyson james marland and others show you powers beyond your wildest imaginings within these pages mythical
beasts magical creatures of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome ghosts angels and mortals with extra
sensitive sensory perception play out the themes of extraordinary desires

The Hunter's Potion 2010-10-28
discover the world of the paranormal council in this enthralling witch dryad paranormal romance featuring fated
mates a wedding the best man and maid of honour and more what if a witch used a love potion and then met her
fated mate mia has been lusting after her next door neighbour skyler for months and has finally decided to do
something about it but when felix the best man at her sister s wedding shows up she realises it might not be skyler
she wants after all with a love potion in the mix and her sister s insistence on marrying the wrong man doesn t mia
have enough to worry about the hunter s potion is book eight of the paranormal council a fated mates paranormal
romance series it can be read as a standalone and includes a witch dryad m f romance if you enjoy fated mates
light hearted paranormal romances intertwined standalones a hint of steam quick reads and plenty of swoon check
out the complete paranormal council series today search terms keywords for the paranormal council series
paranormal romance pnr fated mates shifters shifter romance witches dryads nymphs necromancers banshees
panther shifter tiger shifter snake shifter owl shifter jackal shifter vampire vampire romance witch romance
leopard shifter dragon shifter unicorn shifter dating app incubus faerie fae fairy siren ladybird shifter ladybug
shifter hare shifter raven shifter steamy romance steamy paranormal romance destiny fate love meant to be
friends to lovers second chance one night to forever single parent contemporary fantasy quick reads enemies to
lovers sports romance forbidden romance opposites attract workplace romance urban fantasy romance fantasy
romance unusual shifters if you love these authors you ll enjoy this series jr ward sarah j maas sherrilyn kenyon
karen marie moning jennifer l armentrout kresley cole nalini singh christine feehan gina showalter lora leigh
patricia briggs rebecca zanetti abigail owen laurell k hamilton i t lucas jeaniene frost lynsay sands lori foster kat
martin kf breene nora roberts britt andrews donna grant susanne valenti caroline peckham amelia hutchins ilona
andrews tate james kathryn moon angel lawson ashley n rostek siobhan davis kit rocha crystal ash eva ashwood
sarah piper raven kennedy j d robb kait ballenger shelly laurenston kerri maniscalco anna hackett terry bolryder
julie ann walker alexandra ivy brittney sahin jennifer estep susan fanetti lara adrian brenda k davies leia stone
kristen ashley leann castellanos dianne duvall kathleen ryder candace sams tina moss ruby dixon ella maven and
teresa gabelman

The Darkest Torment 2022-10-25
new york times bestselling author gena showalter returns with her most explosive lords of the underworld tale to
date about a fierce warrior on the brink of sanity who will stop at nothing to claim the exquisite human with the
power to soothe the beast inside him driven to his death by the demon of distrust baden spent centuries in
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purgatory now he s back but at what cost bound to the king of the underworld an even darker force he s unable to
withstand the touch of another and he s quickly devolving into a heartless assassin with an uncontrollable temper
things only get worse when a mission goes awry and he finds himself saddled with a bride just not his own famed
dog trainer katarina joelle is forced to marry a monster to protect her loved ones when she s taken hostage by the
ruthless beautiful baden immediately after the ceremony she s plunged into a war between two evils with a
protector more dangerous than the monsters he hunts they are meant to be enemies but neither can resist the
passion burning between them and all too soon the biggest threat is to her heart but as baden slips deeper into
the abyss she ll have to teach him to love or lose him forever

The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance 2 2018-01-15
if love transcends all boundaries paranormal romance is its natural conclusion over twenty tales from some of the
hottest names in romantic fiction to transport you to fantastical worlds in which mythical beasts magical creatures
of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensory powers live out
extraordinary desires includes stories from lara adrian ava gray sharon shinn robin d owens karen chance and
many more praise for mbo paranormal romance paranormal romance readers are in for a treat with this amazing
collection kresley cole new york times bestselling author

Garrett's Destiny 2018-06-23
perfect for fans of katee robert and pulsing with passion adventure and paranormal suspense and romance the
latest novel in the new york times bestselling dark protectors series delivers an immortal alpha male hero with a
fated love and an epic destiny love and danger for most of his life vampire demon garrett kayrs nephew of the king
of the realm has carried a heavy mantle of responsibility with ease and control fate declared him heir to the throne
fortune marked him with the power of the mysterious circle of seven and chance promised more surprises to come
nothing deterred him from his path until the nightmares began agonizing dreams of having a female the female
his mate on the back of his motorcycle only to have her torn away from his protection he feels the menace around
her the danger she s in and he can t rest until he finds her duty and desire destiny applegate bears the weight of
her name with a respectful balance of fear and purpose she has been given some direction but not nearly enough
to truly understand her duty what she was born to do even as a child she had a sense of him the him her mate a
dream moment or two with him that might have saved her or possibly cursed her so now when he finds her she
has no choice but to jump on the back of his bike and do her best to hold on until she discovers her path even if
that means ending his spicy romantic interplay highly recommended library journal on vampire s faith sizzling sex
scenes and a memorable cast publishers weekly on claimed a fast paced excitement filled explosion of action
zanetti keeps getting better rt book reviews on marked 4 5 stars top pick

Tempted By Darkness 2021-10-19
his last mission left him broken now his past has come back to haunt him tegan is an elite archangel so
commanding armies and ordering deaths is everyday business to him when he s handed a mission to gather intel
on an emerging species he finds his beautiful young partner a challenge he s not sure he can handle she stirs
desires he has avoided for decades and it forces him to confront a past he thought he had left behind rhea has
lived her entire life watching the mortal realm through a looking glass it entices her and when she is offered a
mission to go there the innocent angel jumps at the chance there s just one catch higher powers want tegan s son
and it s her job to seduce the archangel deception collides with fate as the two angels begin to unravel a hidden
truth only to discover they have been the pawns of providence events have already been set in motion and the
human world is on a collision course with evil they can t stop it but they can choose the one thing that will change
humanities future they can choose each other read the whole series book 1 fall into darkness book 2 veiled in
darkness book 3 bound by darkness book 4 unleash the darkness book 5 surrender to darkness book 6 tempted by
darkness paranormal paranormal romance paranormal romance books for adults angel angels fallen angel angel
romance angel romance books immortals immortal romance fantasy romance alpha hero strong heroine action
adventure hot burn steamy romance pnr second chance romance alaska romance alpha romance

The Banshee's Spark 2018-06-27
discover the world of the paranormal council in this enthralling witch raven shifter banshee paranormal romance
featuring fated mates forbidden touch menage and more what if you knew who your fated mate was but you
couldn t touch them reese and faye have known they were meant to be together since they were five years old but
even holding hands is painful for them and they ve never taken things any further as a result when care free
penny turns up things begin to change and if they can avoid the witch hunters that are after faye s family then
maybe they can finally have a chance for a happily ever after the banshee s spark is book nine of the paranormal
council a fated mates paranormal romance series it can be read as a standalone and includes a shifter witch
banshee m f f romance if you enjoy fated mates light hearted paranormal romances intertwined standalones a hint
of steam quick reads and plenty of swoon check out the complete paranormal council series today search terms
keywords for the paranormal council series paranormal romance pnr fated mates shifters shifter romance witches
dryads nymphs necromancers banshees panther shifter tiger shifter snake shifter owl shifter jackal shifter
vampire vampire romance witch romance leopard shifter dragon shifter unicorn shifter dating app incubus faerie
fae fairy siren ladybird shifter ladybug shifter hare shifter raven shifter steamy romance steamy paranormal
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romance destiny fate love meant to be friends to lovers second chance one night to forever single parent
contemporary fantasy quick reads enemies to lovers sports romance forbidden romance opposites attract
workplace romance urban fantasy romance fantasy romance unusual shifters if you love these authors you ll enjoy
this series jr ward sarah j maas sherrilyn kenyon karen marie moning jennifer l armentrout kresley cole nalini
singh christine feehan gina showalter lora leigh patricia briggs rebecca zanetti abigail owen laurell k hamilton i t
lucas jeaniene frost lynsay sands lori foster kat martin kf breene nora roberts britt andrews donna grant susanne
valenti caroline peckham amelia hutchins ilona andrews tate james kathryn moon angel lawson ashley n rostek
siobhan davis kit rocha crystal ash eva ashwood sarah piper raven kennedy j d robb kait ballenger shelly
laurenston kerri maniscalco anna hackett terry bolryder julie ann walker alexandra ivy brittney sahin jennifer
estep susan fanetti lara adrian brenda k davies leia stone kristen ashley leann castellanos dianne duvall kathleen
ryder candace sams tina moss ruby dixon ella maven and teresa gabelman

A Countess Betrayed 2011-08-30
darius knows dames are only good for one thing trouble and the beautiful and mysterious countess ravenna is
definitely the rule rather than the exception tales of black magic at her brothel abound and despite his
determination to prove that magic is nothing more than a hoax officer darius romero becomes entangled in
ravenna s seductive spell is he just the latest victim of her feminine wiles or are there more sinister forces at work
for ravenna getting involved with the policeman looking into her could prove disastrous doubts consume her as
she navigates a world where deceit and desire are entwined will she be able to maintain her facade while her
heart yearns for the very man who poses the greatest threat but when a customer mysteriously meets his demise
within ravenna s establishment whispers of a curse ignite like wildfire threatening to destroy her business and
jeopardize their burgeoning romance will they unravel the secrets that haunt them or will the forces conspiring
against them tear them apart forever the secrets of storyville duet is now complete keywords paranormal romance
romantic books romance ebooks books to read and download paranormal romance books ebooks romance
supernatural romance books paranormal romance books full novel steamy romance books happily ever after
guaranteed hea no cliffhangers happy for now hfn witchcraft books opposites attract enemies to lovers new
orleans nola forbidden love shero matriarch family saga family secrets family drama family feud romance series
prequel

The Witch's Stripes 2024-05-28
discover the world of the paranormal council in this enthralling witch tiger shifter paranormal romance featuring
fated mates and more the last thing a witch expects to find at a photoshoot is his fated mate when charity
spokeswoman dana needs a last minute photographer the last person she expects to turn up is her mate but the
moment he arrives something changes within her luke has always been able to control his magic but now it s
interfering in just about everything he does if only he could keep it away from the enchanting tiger shifter it seems
to have taken a liking to the witch s stripes is book five of the paranormal council a fated mates paranormal
romance series it can be read as a standalone and includes a shifter witch m f romance if you enjoy fated mates
light hearted paranormal romances intertwined standalones a hint of steam quick reads and plenty of swoon check
out the complete paranormal council series today search terms keywords for the paranormal council series
paranormal romance pnr fated mates shifters shifter romance witches dryads nymphs necromancers banshees
panther shifter tiger shifter snake shifter owl shifter jackal shifter vampire vampire romance witch romance
leopard shifter dragon shifter unicorn shifter dating app incubus faerie fae fairy siren ladybird shifter ladybug
shifter hare shifter raven shifter steamy romance steamy paranormal romance destiny fate love meant to be
friends to lovers second chance one night to forever single parent contemporary fantasy quick reads enemies to
lovers sports romance forbidden romance opposites attract workplace romance urban fantasy romance fantasy
romance unusual shifters if you love these authors you ll enjoy this series jr ward sarah j maas sherrilyn kenyon
karen marie moning jennifer l armentrout kresley cole nalini singh christine feehan gina showalter lora leigh
patricia briggs rebecca zanetti abigail owen laurell k hamilton i t lucas jeaniene frost lynsay sands lori foster kat
martin kf breene nora roberts britt andrews donna grant susanne valenti caroline peckham amelia hutchins ilona
andrews tate james kathryn moon angel lawson ashley n rostek siobhan davis kit rocha crystal ash eva ashwood
sarah piper raven kennedy j d robb kait ballenger shelly laurenston kerri maniscalco anna hackett terry bolryder
julie ann walker alexandra ivy brittney sahin jennifer estep susan fanetti lara adrian brenda k davies leia stone
kristen ashley leann castellanos dianne duvall kathleen ryder candace sams tina moss ruby dixon ella maven and
teresa gabelman

Wings of Fire 2012-08-30
by night the winged warrior antony medichi fights the death vampires who threaten his world by day he hunts the
rogue vampires who invade mortal earth but deep in his heart rages the fiercest battle of all his soul searing
passion for the one mortal he is sworn to protect the one woman he is doomed to love parisa lovejoy is so beautiful
and so powerful that antony cannot fight the feelings she arouses but his unexpected love only intensifies his
strength as her guardian a strength that is put to the ultimate test when parisa is abducted her captor commander
greaves enslaves mortal women for their blood if parisa hopes to survive and ascend she must forge an even
deeper bond with antony in the flames of eternity caris roane s wings of fire is sizzling passionate paranormal
romance
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How to Write a Bestselling Paranormal Romance 2018-06-26
is there a supernatural story inside you bursting to sink its fangs into readers hearts unleash your inner muse s
magical powers with how to write a bestselling paranormal romance the book that makes constructing an
enthralling paranormal world as easy as mixing an intoxicating love potion experience the exhilarating rush of
ecstatic fans as renowned authors guide you on an enticing journey from raw first draft to enjoying the dizzying
heights of bestseller glory effortlessly enchant agents and entice publishers to enter your bewitching world of
vampires werewolves witches and more by applying proven secrets to developing atmosphere drenched settings
complex mythologies and smoking hot forbidden romances that leave readers spellbound and aching for more if
you crave the soul stirring satisfaction of watching your books fly off shelves faster than a vampire hunting prey
then open your mind to the boundless potential within seize your destiny now

The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance: Volumes 1 and 2
2014-01-24
paranormal romance was never going to be content with just vampires and werewolves and the fantastic stories
within this collection lay claim to much much more here you will find well loved bestselling authors writing under
pseudonyms fresh stars and steadfast favourites together offering an assorted feast of mythical beasts magical
creatures of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensitive
sensory perception play out the themes of extraordinary desires if love transcends all boundaries then paranormal
romance is its logical conclusion from the biggest names around here are 41 tales to take you to another time and
place

The Vampire's Bite 2007
discover the world of the paranormal council in this enthralling vampire jackal shifter paranormal romance
featuring fated mates newly turned vampires and more what if the only way to save him was to turn him into a
vampire tony never asked to be a vampire he didn t even know they existed until he interrupted the wrong man
eden has always avoided turning anyone but there was something about tony that made her do it but now she has
to face the consequences of her actions that night and adding a new vampire into the mix doesn t make that any
easier the vampire s bite is book four of the paranormal council a fated mates paranormal romance series it can be
read as a standalone and includes a shifter vampire m f romance if you enjoy fated mates light hearted paranormal
romances intertwined standalones a hint of steam quick reads and plenty of swoon check out the complete
paranormal council series today search terms for the paranormal council series paranormal romance pnr fated
mates shifters shifter romance witches dryads nymphs necromancers banshees panther shifter tiger shifter snake
shifter owl shifter jackal shifter vampire vampire romance witch romance leopard shifter dragon shifter unicorn
shifter dating app incubus faerie fae fairy siren ladybird shifter ladybug shifter hare shifter raven shifter steamy
romance steamy paranormal romance destiny fate love meant to be friends to lovers second chance one night to
forever single parent contemporary fantasy quick reads enemies to lovers sports romance forbidden romance
opposites attract workplace romance urban fantasy romance fantasy romance unusual shifters if you love these
authors you ll enjoy this series jr ward sarah j maas sherrilyn kenyon karen marie moning jennifer l armentrout
kresley cole nalini singh christine feehan gina showalter lora leigh patricia briggs rebecca zanetti abigail owen
laurell k hamilton i t lucas jeaniene frost lynsay sands lori foster kat martin kf breene nora roberts britt andrews
donna grant susanne valenti caroline peckham amelia hutchins ilona andrews tate james kathryn moon angel
lawson ashley n rostek siobhan davis kit rocha crystal ash eva ashwood sarah piper raven kennedy j d robb kait
ballenger shelly laurenston kerri maniscalco anna hackett terry bolryder julie ann walker alexandra ivy brittney
sahin jennifer estep susan fanetti lara adrian brenda k davies leia stone kristen ashley leann castellanos dianne
duvall kathleen ryder candace sams tina moss ruby dixon ella maven and teresa gabelman

Protected by Stone: A Paranormal Romance Novel 2022-02-08
from new york times and usa today bestselling author cynthia brint farra s life is in shambles she s lost her
parents lost her job and she s about to lose her apartment so when grault the sharp featured dark eyed stranger
who shows up on her doorstep in the middle of the night informs her she just inherited a house from a
grandmother she never knew she thinks her prayers are answered little does ordinary farra know that her
grandmother was a witch and her house was really a hotel for strange ethereal creatures headstrong and practical
she dives in and runs the place her own way much to the concern of grault who knows that secrets breed in the
very shadows of the living breathing house with his own secrets to hide can he protect this stubborn beautiful
frustrating human that he s falling in love with protected by stone is 295 pages of whimsical urban fantasy mixed
up in the shadowy embrace of steamy romance for ages 17 urban fantasy paranormal romance coming of age and
new adult romance

Best New Paranormal Romance 2019-12-05
twelve tales of love and wonder nymphs starfighters magical women mystical men ordinary mortals and
extraordinary beings populate stories that range from engagingly whimsical to profoundly moving highly
imaginative short fiction and novellas from outstanding fantasy romance writers both bestselling authors and new
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Real Men Romance (First in Series Paranormal Shifter Boxed Set)
2021-01-29
shifters and witches and vampires oh my grab this first in series set of stories sure to trip all of your paranormal
romance y goodness triggers from shifters to vampires there s a little something for every paranormal romance
lover inside the pages from werewolves to weredragons to gargoyles we ve got you covered over 150 000 words of
alpha males with mates on their mind one click the real men romance boxed set today his fiery kiss she s looking
for a story he s hunting a criminal somehow she s become both real men howl mason s inner wolf will go crazy
without her lucy thinks he s already crazy werewolves aren t real right witch in charge it s all fun and games until
kelly s gargoyle statue turns into a real man vampire seduction he s accused of a crime he didn t commit and she s
determined to get him off in more ways than one

The Awakening: The Daemon Paranormal Romance Chronicles, Book
1 2021-01-29
book one of the daemon paranormal romance chronicles a paranormal romance story the daemons have been
around for thousands of years with the passing of time they have splintered off into specialized factions that
possess unique powers and skills throughout history they have waged wars developed alliances and broken truces
now they remain hidden from normal society the daemons believe that a new leader will arise to unite all the
factions and end the infighting mounting tensions to find the new leader are causing the opposite effect and
threaten to expose the existence of the daemons to the entire world this is their chronicle of romance deception
and sacrifice due to sexually graphic content and language that some may find offensive this book is intended for
mature readers only the stranger was telling phoebe things about her life that she didn t even know phoebe can
read minds but she was never able to read her back story all her life phoebe thought she was an orphan when she
actually wasn t that discovery came through apollo a handsome visitor of her fortune telling shop this ravishing
hunk of a man was about to change phoebe s mediocre existence as it turned out phoebe s mom is still alive but in
a mental institution as if that wasn t shocking enough phoebe learned that she came from a family of daemons but
the most exciting part of all phoebe read apollo s mind and saw the two of them devouring each other in bed
apollo sought phoebe for a reason he needed her help in finding the elusive qilin qilin is a daemon just like them
who has to be sacrificed to attain unity among daemons follow apollo and phoebe s quest to find qilin just as they
find each other to love and make love with download the story to find out what happens paranormal romance
alpha telepathy psychic psychics new adult free freebie

Found 2021-08-20
grab this reverse harem paranormal romance academy novel by usa today bestselling author cali mann can i
survive in a world that hates what i am raised by human traffickers i learned from an early age that the one person
i can trust is myself rescued and brought to thornbriar academy i ve only traded one kind of imprisonment for
another when a scorching hot jaguar shifter and a scandalously hunky water shifter take me in i start to believe i
ve found a home and a pack until i discover a devastating secret that just might get me and them killed every
shifter needs a mate but spirit shifters like me need four found is a spicy reverse harem novel featuring one tough
as nails innocent and the sexy elemental shifters who come to love her including a merman shifter a panther
shifter a vampire shifter and a dragon shifter expect fated mates bullies unusual shifters vampires and love in this
new adult college age romance read the whole series also available as audiobooks thornbriar academy a shifter
reverse harem romance prequel short story lost book 1 found book 2 bound book 3 saved keywords paranormal
romance fantasy romance reverse harem romance shifter romance dragon shifters cat shifters vampires mermaids
alpha heroes alpha shifters damsel in distress love story

Third Time's a Ghost 2020-01-01
the past isn t the only thing that s haunting paranormal investigator and it genius gage dawson sucks at dating ten
times out of ten his relationships don t make it past dinner but when his childhood best friend comes back into his
life he s determined to take her all the way to breakfast he never told her he loved her in high school hopefully he
won t make that mistake again psychic medium erica miller is struggling to make her haunted community theater
a success she s never had a problem with ghosts before but when black outs confusion and headaches plague her
rehearsals she ll need the help of a certain paranormal investigator to find the culprit erica hasn t seen gage since
high school and the nerdy boy next door she once called her best friend has grown into a mouth watering
specimen of a man will friends become lovers or will the spirits drive them apart if you like nice guys and not so
nice ghosts you ll love this steamy friends to lovers romance

Love at First Haunt 2014-11-13
a psychic who s afraid of ghosts is that even a thing for medium allison gray it certainly is she s seen dead people
for as long as she can remember but a harrowing incident from her past has left her terrified of spirits the one in
logan s house is no exception logan mitchell is an empath and while his gift of reading people s emotions has come
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in handy in the business world it s about to drive him insane literally if his psychic power doesn t make him crazy
the ghost that s haunting him soon will he s given up hope of ever having a normal life until he meets allison she
could be the answer to his prayers but even if she can overcome her fears loving logan will mean risking her life if
you like steamy romance with a spooky twist you ll love this thrilling ghost story

The Twin Souls Trilogy 2017-06-13
everything is just short of perfect for tate and ayra even their soulmates join them on this soul swapping
adventure featuring dragons vampires romance and more can they find their fated mates or will they be stuck in
the wrong bodies forever contains all three books in the twin souls trilogy soulswap soulshift and soultrade

Witch Lost 2023-01-15
claire danforth is ready for love after getting out of a difficult marriage and doing the work to heal she believes
she s ready to open her heart to a new man if she can find him because she knows moving to an island off the
coast of maine with a population that hovers around five hundred doesn t provide many possibilities for dating but
night meadow island captivated her witch soul when she was offered a first grade teaching job at the elementary
school when a handsome witch rescues her during her first week of island life she s glad she took the chance will
brannigan is lonely all of his younger siblings have found their life partner and at thirty six he s beginning to
wonder if he ever will so when he meets claire danforth a beautiful witch in distress he s ready to open his heart
to a woman he believes could be his soul mate he thinks she feels the same way until a complication from her past
comes to the island will s trust is tested and he fears he s going to lose the witch he s been waiting for all his life

Romancing the Spirit Series #1 2014-09-08
romancing the spirit series is a delightful collection of six novellas each introducing new couples thrust in
romantic suspense adventures with a touch of the supernatural sadie s spirit sadie didn t believe in ghosts until
she became one willow s windfall she s a medium he s a skeptic a hidden treasure leads them on a dangerous
adventure cassie s chase a secret friend a high stakes scandal and a cover up someone is willing to kill for phoebe
s pharaoh an ancient egyptian tomb the discovery of a lifetime and a treasure shrouded in danger vanessa s
valentine an undercover dea agent on the run a sinister drug smuggler with a vengeance and vanessa is caught
between them autumn s angel an eyewitness in hiding an fbi agent with an agenda and all hell breaks loose on all
hallow s eve from award winning author cb samet comes a heart warming bundle of stand alone novellas rich with
romantic suspense a touch of the supernatural and a heart warming happily ever afters the romancing the spirit
series are clean romance tales that can be enjoyed in any order women engagingly contend with otherwordly
entities and real world danger while also grappling with that most mysterious phenomena the human heart samet
s prose vacillates skillfully between various registers expressing sensuality suspense and humor as needed a
collection of well executed tales of love and ghosts kirkus reviews heartwarming stand alone novellas each with
their own supernatural twist from egypt to a small town old love rekindled to new loves and loves that last the
centuries each book perfect to cuddle up with on a chilly day and escape into romance that never dies author hm
gooden

The Mind Talker Paranormal Romance Series - Volume 1, Books 1 to
5 2022-02-15
a paranormal romance series ananda gets a reprieve when a stranger named jared comes to her rescue due to
sexually graphic content and language that some may find offensive this book is intended for mature readers only
this complete series contains books 1 to 5 book 1 awareness that voice in her mind she couldn t be completely
sure but it sounded so familiar to her ananda discovered that she can read other people s minds when she was 11
it was supposed to be a gift but it s driving her crazy her parents can t understand her and the only person who
can her brother ryan is off to the university lonely and disoriented ananda runs off to new york she thinks that in a
city as big as that there must be someone like her walking around she instead meets kerri her best friend with
whom she cannot read thoughts which is a welcome development one day while walking around new york city a
man s voice calls out to her ananda should have been happy it was what she was in new york for but she s just
scared she decides to go home only to realize that her apartment may have an intruder things happen so fast one
minute ananda is in the arms of a stranger being hushed then she follows the stranger jared to the car they end up
in a motel in bed exchanging body heat and fluids but who is jared book 2 hunted the second book of the mind
talker romance series jared s past haunted him and served as a reminder that he can t escape his fate if he had
stopped the boy back then would his sister still be alive jenny was the love of jared s life until he discovers she was
living a double life jenny was part of a secret organization that was bent on hunting him he can t change his past
but he can help in the present and hope for a better future when jared found ananda he knew he had to protect
her from those that were intent on hunting their kind what will they decide to do next book 3 heat the third book
of the mind talker romance series ananda couldn t help herself jared s scent just sends her over the edge no one
else understood ananda s gift not even her parents when jared found ananda he explained what her special
powers meant only certain people acquired the gift of reading minds along with that ananda was undergoing a
maturation process everyone of her kind will experience it in their 21st year kerri was supposed to be ananda s
best friend who was kerri really working for why did the secret organization want to harm ananda book 4 revealed
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jared learns the truth about his dead sister ananda had the power to see into his past she saw what he saw during
that fateful day when jared s sister died meanwhile the truth about kerri s family is revealed they are the sole
reason why ananda and her kind are on the endangered list follow ananda and jared as they navigate through
their feelings for each other amidst the danger that is hunting them book 5 evasion the fifth and final book of the
mind talker romance series ryan is the mystery man that is helping jared and ananda to escape to canada in hopes
of evading the organization that is hunting all those with special mind reading powers kerri s family is behind the
secret organization her love for ryan has forced her to choose between loyalty to family and loyalty to ryan can she
be trusted read the conclusion behind the mystery of the organization and the quest to keep ananda and jared safe
from their sinister grasp download this complete series now paranormal romance alpha telepathy psychics new
adult short stories box set volume set

Dante's Circle Box Set 1 2022-04-06
humans aren t as alone as they choose to believe every human possesses a trait of supernatural that lays dormant
within their genetic make up centuries of diluting and breeding have allowed humans to think they are alone and
untouched by magic but what happens when something changes the first three books of the bestselling dante s
circle series are now in one place at a special low price do you dare enter the world of the realms dust of my wings
book 1 when chemist lily banner finds a vial of angel dust angelic warrior shade griffin will have to do all in his
power to protect the ancient secrets of the paranormals only when he finds lily his world shifts and his allegiance
changes forcing the ones who want lily put down to take action the war between the realms is on the edge of a
blade and only shade and lily can stop it her warriors three wishes book 2 jamie bennett has known ambrose
griffin was hers from the moment she knew things that went bump in the night were real ambrose has held
himself back because he can t afford to lose anything else but when jamie is kidnapped and sent to the hell realm
the warrior angel will not only risk a war to find her he ll find his heart in jamie and bailin when bailin a demon
from hell meets the two people who could fill his heart and his soul he ll need to fight for something he hasn t felt
in over a century hope an unlucky moon book 3 hunter the wolf from hell s games is finally ready to mate with
becca if only becca were ready to forgive him between the pack s council and strangers who could take everything
away from them becca and hunter have more to fight and everything to fight for hunter s dark past takes over
their courtship and just when he thinks all his lost he ll find that becca s more than he or she ever thought read
what others are saying about new york times bestselling author carrie ann ryan count on carrie ann ryan for
emotional sexy character driven stories that capture your heart carly phillips ny times bestselling author carrie
ann ryan s romances are my newest addiction the emotion in her books captures me from the very beginning the
hope and healing hold me close until the end these love stories will simply sweep you away nyt bestselling author
deveny perry carrie ann ryan writes sexy emotional romances that ll make you cry and fan yourself from the heat
especially because of all that sexy ink 1 nyt bestselling author lauren blakely once i started reading i couldn t stop
this is definitely going in my re read pile nyt bestselling author susan stoker carrie ann ryan writes the perfect
balance of sweet and heat ensuring every story feeds the soul audrey carlan 1 new york times bestselling author
carrie ann ryan never fails to draw readers in with passion raw sensuality and characters that pop off the page any
book by carrie ann is an absolute treat new york times bestselling author j kenner carrie ann ryan knows how to
pull your heartstrings and make your pulse pound her wonderful redwood pack series will draw you in and keep
you reading long into the night i can t wait to see what comes next with the new generation the talons keep them
coming carrie ann lara adrian new york times bestselling author of crave the night with snarky humor sizzling love
scenes and brilliant imaginative worldbuilding the dante s circle series reads as if carrie ann ryan peeked at my
personal wish list nyt bestselling author larissa ione carrie ann ryan writes sexy shifters in a world full of
passionate happily ever afters new york times bestselling author vivian arend carrie ann s books are sexy with
characters you can t help but love from page one they are heat and heart blended to perfection new york times
bestselling author jayne rylon carrie ann ryan s books are wickedly funny and deliciously hot with plenty of twists
to keep you guessing they ll keep you up all night usa today bestselling author cari quinn once again carrie ann
ryan knocks the dante s circle series out of the park the queen of hot sexy enthralling paranormal romance carrie
ann is an author not to miss new york times bestselling author marie harte read the entire dante s circle series
dust of my wings her warriors three wishes an unlucky moon his choice tangled innocence fierce enchantment an
immortal s song prowled darkness dante s circle reborn topics wolf werewolf shifter romance series fantasy
paranormal dominant paranormal series werewolf romance shapeshifter romance fantasy romance dragon fat cat
shifter menage romance alpha male series and saga magic witch demon sexy heartwarming heart warming family
love love books kissing books emotional journey contemporary contemporary romance romance series long series
long romance series sassy strong heroine captivating romance hot hot romance forbidden love sparks loyalty
swoon rescue kidnap claiming defending protect other readers of carrie ann ryan s books enjoyed books by kate
rudolph felicity heaton jr ward kresley cole nalini singh thea harrison ilona andrews jennifer l armentrout lynsay
sands grace goodwin lora leigh jessie donovan shelly laurenston donna grand mandy m roth nj walters abigail
owen and eve langlias

The Darkest Promise 2015-12-06
new york times bestselling author gena showalter returns with a sizzling lords of the underworld story about an
iron willed sovereign and the somber beauty who melts him with a glance possessed by the demon of misery
cameo isn t allowed to experience joy if she dares her memory is wiped clean with no other recourse she sneaks
into a land more fantastical than any fairy tale determined to find the one man with the key to her redemption
lazarus the cruel and unusual rules his kingdom with a single unwavering focus to build his army and annihilate
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his enemies nothing distracts him until cameo he is relentless in his quest to make her smile and seduce her into
his bed as dark forces conspire against them threatening to destroy the fragile bond they ve forged the once calm
lazarus grows crazed every heart stopping kiss and wicked touch causes cameo to teeter on the brink of happiness
but if she falls she risks forgetting him forever

Vampire Shield 2018-06-26
love urban fantasy paranormal romance books meet the guardians of chaos they have sworn a vow to keep magic
free tossed into a fight between supernaturals will finding their mates be the tie that binds or will it weaken their
cause he left her behind years ago she s never forgotten the loyalist union of logic and order has a new leader and
they are threatening the balance of magic witches are being attacked and shifters kidnapped their magic siphoned
through ritualistic bloodletting the dark and ancient vampiric practice had not been utilized in an age and that
spells trouble for the supernatural world byram evers is the only vampire known to have sided with the guardians
of chaos his alpha sends him to investigate the mystery behind the magic bloodletting epidemic and the trail leads
byram back to his former clan back to her princess kaelene of the clan withers has spent years obeying her father
and bowing to the demands of vampire law betrayed by love she refuses all suitors determined to live the
remainder of her life alone then he comes back and her world turns upside down will byram discover the truth
behind the bloodletting and redeem himself to the only woman who ever mattered keywords vampire hero
guardians of chaos guardians blood bond vampire romance female vampire secret pregnancy interracial
paranormal romance paranormal witch human love story druid magic romance jersey boy romance urban fantasy
fantasy romance hea paranormal romance redemption romance witch romance ebook paranormal fiction series
strong heroine curvy girl romance novel shifter mates fated mates instalove romance short sexy shifter book sexy
paranormal romance book steamy paranormal romance novel steamy wolf shifter mates friends to lovers rejected
love unrequited love instant attraction heat level claiming bite fated mates novella soul mates destined mates
shifter pack fated mates series human shifter mates ebook paranormal romance series guardians fated mate series
complete curvy heroine romance curvy girl reads instant love pnr adventure

The Space In Between 2017-12-01
when moira helps out her sister and brother in a wiccan ritual on halloween the last thing she expects is to be
swept away to a mystical wilderness sitting within the stones of the ancient circle of penmaenmawr wales she s
convinced it s an illusion but the dark haired handsome man with amnesia that moira meets during her trance
cannot be blinked away like a dream hayko the mysterious stranger won t let go after returning home from her
stone circle adventure she is beckoned back night after night to the outlandish dreamland by an invisible force but
the hardest part isn t having to fight the terrifying creatures of these nightmares it s realizing she s falling for a
guy without a past who isn t real what if you really can fall in love with the man of your dreams an exciting
paranormal adventure with romance mystery and ancient mythology keywords young adult romance paranormal
romance mythology angels

Inflamed by an Incubus: A Second Chance Fated Mates Fae / Phoenix
Shifter Paranormal Romance
fated to be together cursed to be apart condemned by a blood mage as an act of revenge fenix will do anything to
shatter the eternal cycle of losing his beautiful phoenix shifter mate whenever she falls for him again as he hunts
for a way to break the curse he battles the fierce compulsion to find her latest incarnation but a moment of
weakness brings him to the last place she lived and what he finds there changes everything when a wickedly
handsome incubus attacks her partner evelyn does what any archangel hunter would she takes him down and
takes him in but there s something about the alluring fae something that teases at her lost memories and the
powerful pull she feels towards him has her falling dangerously under his spell and brings her to a life shattering
realisation swept up in a tempest of danger and with a dark threat on the rise can fenix find the one who cursed
them before fate steals his mate from him this time or will the soul searing passion that blazes between them burn
everything to ashes again to restart the cycle find out in inflamed by an incubus a fated mates paranormal
romance that will set your heart on fire inflamed by an incubus is the nineteenth novel in the eternal mates
romance series this fated mates paranormal romance can be read out of order and features an incubus hero
determined to save his phoenix shifter mate a second chance romance with a cast of witches fae warlocks
vampires wolves and elves and lots of action and adventure and steamy scenes all eternal mates world books have
no cliffhangers a guaranteed happily ever after some strong language and sexy times enjoy if you like kresley cole
s immortals after dark sherrilyn kenyon s dark hunters and larissa ione s demonica world you won t be able to put
down the addictive eternal mates series grab your copy today and step into a passionate lush and powerful
paranormal romance series packed with dark elves vampires demons fae shifters and angels from new york times
and usa today best selling paranormal romance author felicity heaton paranormal romance books in the eternal
mates series book 1 kissed by a dark prince book 2 claimed by a demon king book 3 tempted by a rogue prince
book 4 hunted by a jaguar book 5 craved by an alpha book 6 bitten by a hellcat book 7 taken by a dragon book 8
marked by an assassin book 9 possessed by a dark warrior book 10 awakened by a demoness book 11 haunted by
the king of death book 12 turned by a tiger book 13 tamed by a tiger book 14 treasured by a tiger book 15
unchained by a forbidden love book 16 avenged by an angel book 17 seduced by a demon king book 18 scorched
by darkness book 19 inflamed by an incubus book 20 craved by a wolf coming soon book 21 bewitched by a
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vampire coming soon next book in the eternal mates series coming soon keywords paranormal paranormal
romance paranormal romance books for adults fated mates fated mates romance fae romance incubus incubus
romance fae phoenix shifter phoenix shifter romance immortals dark fae romance second chance second chance
romance dark elf witch witches warlock mages magic sorcery alpha hero strong heroine action long series
adventure no cliffhangers guaranteed hea happily ever after

Kiss of Darkness Special Edition
he despises her almost as much as his beast craves her kyra s seen and survived the worst things imaginable all
because of the magic she was born with trapped by her secret she has no choice but to serve councilman
gallagher or risk everything she has tried so hard to build because despite black magic being banned her very
survival depends on it when she s commanded to summon a daemon a breed notorious for their corruption and
brutality she s torn between keeping her secret and doing the right thing xander s hate for black witches was
notorious but nothing frustrated him more than the one witch that brings trouble with a capital t with dark amber
eyes and a controlled strength that fascinated his beast the monster he s cursed to share a soul xander will do
anything to push her away so when he s forced into protecting her he must put aside his prejudice and ignore his
growing desire that s an insult to his past because he s had an entire childhood to remember why you can t trust
black witches and he definitely can t trust kyra farzan warning kiss of darkness is an enemies to lovers paranormal
romance the story contains explicit content graphic violence profanity and topics that may be sensitive to some
readers full details can be found listed inside the book recommended for 18 this novel is written in british english
including spelling and grammar

The Alpha Heist
stealing one gem how hard could it be from the moment mel takes the assignment she knows that it should be
impossible but for the supernatural world s foremost thief impossible is an irresistible challenge especially when
the payment for this job will get her one step closer to the one thing she desperately needs when the job goes
belly up she finds herself in the lion s den and facing off with the sexiest man she s ever met the alpha keeps what
s his no one steals from luke torres his fortress is legend and his pack of lions are deadly ready to face any threat
when luke meets mel she knocks his socks off with a scorching kiss but when they meet again they are captor and
captive in a deadly game of cat vs cat one alpha one thief and an adventure of a lifetime the alpha heist is number
one of a three part series called stealing the alpha book two entangled with the thief and book three in the alpha s
bed are available now this book is great for readers of paranormal romance and sci fi romance who love to read in
their free time perfect for fans of ruby dixon and the ice planet barbarians honey phillips michele mills regine abel
and zoe chant

Kiss of Fire
one kiss can change the course of destiny when ace accountant sara keegan decides to settle down and run her
quirky aunt s new age bookstore she s not looking for adventure she doesn t believe in fate or the magic of tarot
cards but when she s saved from a vicious attack by a man who has the ability to turn into a fire breathing dragon
she questions whether she s losing her mind or about to lose her heart self reliant loner quinn tyrrell has long
been distrustful of his fellow pyr when he feels the firestorm that signals his destined mate he s determined to
protect and possess sara regardless of the cost then sara s true destiny is revealed and quinn realizes he must risk
everything even sara s love to fulfill their entwined fates wow what an innovative and dazzling world ms cooke has
built with this new dragonfire series her smooth and precise writing quickly draws the reader in and has you
believing it could almost be real i can t wait for the next two books fresh fiction deborah cooke has definitely made
me a fan i am now lying in wait for the second book in this extremely exciting series romance junkies paranormal
fans with a soft spot for shape shifting dragons will definitely enjoy kiss of fire a story brimming with sexy heroes
evil villains threatening mayhem death and world domination ancient prophesies and an engaging love story an
intriguing mythology and various unanswered plot threads set the stage for plenty more adventure to come in
future dragonfire stories bookloons cooke a k a bestseller claire delacroix dips into the paranormal realm with her
sizzling new dragonfire series efficient plotting moves the story at a brisk pace and paves the way for more
exciting battles to come romantic times the dragonfire series of paranormal romances each dragonfire novel is a
complete romance but you would probably prefer to read them in order to follow the story of the dragon s tail
wars the final battle for supremacy between the pyr and the evil slayers the series is complete with fourteen
stories and a companion world guide 1 kiss of fire quinn and sara 2 kiss of fury donovan and alex 3 kiss of fate erik
and eileen 4 winter kiss delaney and ginger 5 harmonia s kiss a short story about the dragon s tooth warriors 6
whisper kiss niall and rox 7 darkfire kiss rafferty and melissa 8 flashfire lorenzo and cassie 9 ember s kiss brandon
and liz 10 kiss of danger a dragon legion novella featuring alexander and katina 11 kiss of darkness a dragon
legion novella featuring damien and petra 12 kiss of destiny a dragon legion novella featuring thad and aura 13
serpent s kiss thorolf and chandra 14 firestorm forever sloane and sam plus drake and veronica and marcus and
jac yes this book has three firestorms and is the big finish the three dragon legion novellas are also available in a
bundle called the dragon legion collection there is a world guide here be dragons a dragonfire companion the
dragonfire books are also available in three boxed sets of three books each 1 dragonfire quest kiss of fire kiss of
fury and kiss of fate 2 dragonfire elixir winter kiss whisper kiss and darkfire kiss 3 dragonfire reunion flashfire
ember s kiss harmonia s kiss kiss of danger kiss of destiny and kiss of darkness 4 dragonfire triumph serpent s kiss
firestorm forever the stories of the pyr continue in the dragonfate novels a paranormal romance series featuring
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dragon shifter heroes and heroines who have their own powers this series is in progress 1 the prequel maeve s
book of beasts 2 dragon s kiss 3 dragon s heart 4 dragon s mate 5 dragon s wolf keywords free series starter free
dragon shifter romance free paranormal romance fantasy romance slow burn dragon dragon shifter romance
destined mate fated mate action adventure urban fantasy romance dragonfire romantic comedy outsider opposites
attract destined lovers fated mates protector guardian ann arbor medieval france cathars band of brothers
blacksmith for fans of sherrilyn kenyon donna grant thea harrison jennifer ashley christine feehan lara adrian g a
aiken genevieve jack jesse donovan eve langlais michele m pillow kresley cole ilona andrews jr ward coreene
callahan s e smith kim harrison

The Brightest Embers
you can run from your destiny but you can t hide ivy thought that she and adrian had conquered their fates yet
with thousands of innocents still trapped in the demon realms she s determined to locate the final hallowed
weapon and harness its unparalleled power to free them but the last relic nearly put ivy in the grave there s
probably no coming back from this one adrian s dark lineage has made him the most powerful of his kind yet even
his incredible abilities might not be enough now instead the treacherous fate he has fought so hard to escape
might be the only way he can save ivy their undeniable bond has been tested before but never with so much on the
line now fate will come head to head against true love and nothing they ve endured can prepare ivy and adrian for
the unthinkable choices they ll face don t miss the earth shattering conclusion to new york times bestselling
author jeaniene frost s broken destiny series
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